
PHONE:
(08) 8223 6879

FAX:
(08) 8224 0003

EMAIL:
info@thesevenstars.com.au

ADDRESS:
187 Angas Street, Adelaide

Here at the Stars we specialise in our flexible
approach to your function and cater for all
celebrations including birthdays, anniversaries, 
business events and much more.

We understand that a lot of time and effort goes 
into planning, preparing and recovering from a 
function. We do our best to take the stress out of 
your night, allowing you to enjoy yourself and 
socialise with your guests.

If there is any information you require that is
not covered in this package, feel free to contact us 
below and we’ll get back to you as soon as we can.

Cheers!

Functions Package 2015
H O T E L

SEVEN STARS
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ROOM OPTIONS

ANGAS ROOM
Our Front Bar, or ‘Angas Room’ is situated at the front of the 
hotel and is a flexible space suitable for any cocktail party.
The room is equipped with three TV’s, Foxtel, DVD/CD player
and our in-house sound system with iPod, CD and Laptop
connections. There are pool table facilities if required,
as well as access to our extensive outdoor footpath area
for smokers with tables and seating.

Room Hire:
Deposit:
Minimum Beverage:
Capacity:
Available:

$300
$300
$15 per head
60 to 105
Saturday Nights

We have two private function rooms available for hire. 
Feel free to arrange a time with one of our staff to
compare the spaces and discuss your options.

Both Function rooms have a fully 
equipped bar

All functions are subject to T&C’s on the 
final page of the functions package.

*Minimum beverage requirements Friday 
and Saturday nights only - see T&C’s
for further information

COURTYARD ROOM
The courtyard has both indoor and sheltered outdoor areas, and 
is a great space for a cocktail party or sit down dinner throughout 
the year. The outdoor area is covered by a sail, umbrellas and is 
accessible for smokers. The inside has an LCD television fully 
equipped with Foxtel, DVD/CD player, whilst the sound system 
has speakers on the inside and outside with iPod, and laptop 
connections. Highly effective gas heaters are available outdoors 
as well as reverse-cycle air conditioning indoors, making the 
Courtyard a great function space 12 months of the year.

Room Hire:
Deposit:
Minimum Beverage:
Capacity:
Available:

$300
$300
$20 per head
70 to 120-150
7 Days
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$40 P/P

2 Entree
2 Main

$40 P/P

2 Main
2 Dessert

$52 P/P

2 Entree
2 Main

2 Dessert

$57 P/P

2 Entree
3 Main

2 Dessert

$62 P/P

3 Entree
3 Main

3 Dessert

Celeriac, Leek & Fennel Soup
   Finished with croutons and fines herbs 

Thai Style Fish Cakes
   Served with rice noodle salad 
   and house-made sweet chilli

Lamb Skewers
   On white bean hommus
   and roast capsicum pepperonata

ENTREĖ
Tea Infused Chocolate Mousse
   Topped with a ginger nut biscuit
   & cashew crumble

Orange & Grapefruit Curd Tart
   Served with a rhubarb compote
   and chantilly cream

Warm Chocolate Brownie
   Served with chantilly cream
   and mixed berry compote

DESSERTMAIN
300G MSA Black Angus Sirloin
   Cooked medium and served with
   chimi churri

Dijon & Herb Marinated Chicken Kiev
   Finished with lemon scented
   extra virgin olive oil

Swordfish Steak
   Served with a chargrilled corn,
   lime and coriander salsa

   All mains served with shared sides:

Chat Potatoes
   Fried and tossed with chilli salt & herbs

Steamed Greens
   Finished with shallot & garlic butter

Garden Salad
   With honey mustard dressing

[GF]

[GF]

[GF]

[GF]

[GF]

We’ve done our best to accommodate 
dietary requirements, however feel free
to enquire regarding any special requests. 
Set menus are available to groups of 15 
or more. Alternate drop is available to 
groups of over 36 and will attract a
$4 discount per head.

ANGAS GRILL SET MENU

[GFA]

[GFA]

[GFA]

Our set menu options are a great way to have a more
formal dining experience at a fixed price per head.
As the organiser, you select how many courses and 
which dishes you’ll offer at a fixed price per head.
This option is perfect for a group of co-workers or
for a special birthday celebration.

[GF] Gluten-Free
Gluten-Free Available[GFA]



1 x Vegetarian spring rolls

1 x Supreme and Vegetarian
 Turkish bread pizza

1 x Crispy chicken fillets
 with sweet chilli sauce

1 x Salt and pepper squid,tartare 
 sauce and lemon wedges

OPTION ONE $8
per person

50 Minimum
Over a number of years The Seven Stars has 
developed a strong reputation as a premium 
function venue whether it be Birthdays, Work 
Functions, Family Celebrations or Corporate 
Events. We specialise in our personal and 
flexible approach to your function.

These starting packages have been formulated 
following years of experience coordinating 
functions. We have grouped together our most 
popular items into three categories which we 
believe offer a great, broad appeal and will 
satisfy even the largest and most
diverse groups. 

1 x Beef and soy chilli satays

1 x Leek and gruyere tartlet
 with rocket and fresh herbs

1 x Panko crumbed prawns
 with wasabi aioli

1 x Roasted tomato, basil and
 goats cheese bruschetta

2 x Salt and pepper squid, tartare   
 sauce and lemon wedges

OPTION TWO $14
per person

30 Minimum

1 x Oven roasted chilli prawn skewers
 with mango chutney

1 x Beef and chimichurri sliders

1 x Lemon and goats cheese
 arancini balls with rocket
 and shaved parmesan

1 x Thai style fish cakes with lime
 and coriander dipping sauce

2 x Char sui pork spring rolls

OPTION THREE $20
per person

20 Minimum
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Once you’ve chosen a starting package feel free to turn 
the page and choose some additional platters to add
some extra flair to your package.

FINGER FOOD
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Crispy potato wedges with sour cream
and sweet chilli sauce

Cheese platter - selection of local cheeses,
with dried fruit, grapes and crackers

Seasonal fruit platter

Tomato, olive tapenade, and basil pesto
pizza breads

Chefs selection of dips with choice:
   Vegetable crudités
   Chargrilled pitta 

Pies, pasties and sausage rolls (36)

House-made vegetarian spring rolls

Salt and pepper squid, tartare sauce
and lemon wedges

Semi-dried tomato, roasted capsicum
and fetta frittata

Supreme and Vegetarian Turkish Bread Pizza

Char sui pork spring rolls

PARTY STARTERS
$35

$60

$65

$65

$65

$85

$120

$120

$140

$145

$180

[GF]

[GF]

[GF]

CROWD PLEASERS
$145

$150

$160

$170

$170

$180

$180

$180

$200

$210

[GF]

[GF]

[GF]

Panko crumbed prawns with wasabi aioli

Roasted tomato, basil and goats cheese 
bruschetta

Lemon and goats cheese arancini balls
with rocket and shaved parmesan

Leek and gruyere tartlet with rocket 
and fresh herbs

Roasted pumpkin, fennel seed and
pistachio tart 

Lamb backstrap, housemade dukkah
and yoghurt bruschetta

Thai style fish cakes with lime
and coriander dipping sauce

Oysters on the half shell:
Natural with lemon and lime

Oven roasted chilli prawn skewers
with mango chutney (50pc)

Oysters on the half shell:
Bacon and Kilpatrick sauce

HEAVY HITTERS
$120

$180

$180

$180

$180

$180

$200

$220[GF]

[GF]

[GF]

Crispy chicken fillets with 
sweet chilli sauce

Beef and soy chilli satays 

Individual Fish and chips

Chicken peanut satays

Spicy buffalo wings with ranch dressing

Selection of sushi with pickled ginger,
wasabi and soy

Beef and chimichurri sliders (50pc)

Sticky pork ribs with hot sauce

If you require some assistance with ordering 
your food and need some friendly advice 
please feel free to contact us. We are
always happy to discuss your options and
assist you to create the perfect catering 
solution for your event.

ADDITIONAL PLATTERS

[GF]

Feel free to add any of the following packages
to your base package. Platters are priced
individually and consist of 60 pieces
unless specified otherwise.
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A simple option where you select a range of beverages to offer your guests
and set a limit on the amount you’re happy to spend. Other drinks that are
not included in the tab are available for purchase by guests.

RUN A TAB

SUBSIDISED DRINKS
For functions we offer a very flexible subsidised 
drinks option where you may subsidise the cost of 
your guests beverages. In this scenario, your guests 
pay a certain amount per drink as they order, and the 
balance is charged to your account. You can tailor the 
pricing to suit your budget and set a limit to the total 
amount you’re willing to contribute.

Our beer prices range from $5-$6.50, our wines by the 
glass from $6-$10 and our soft drinks are $3.50. Feel
free to give us a call if you’d like anything clarified.

DRINKS PACKAGE
BASE PACKAGE:
3 hour Beverage Package: $35pp
$5pp for every additional hour

‘Arc’ Sparkling 
‘Arc’ Sauvignon Blanc Semillon
Gisa ‘Arc’ Shiraz
West End Draught
Hahn Super Dry 
Cascade Light
Juice & Soft Drinks

GOLD PACKAGE:
3 hour Beverage Package: $40pp
$5pp for every additional hour

‘Arc’ Sparkling 
‘Arc’ Semillon Sauvignon Blanc
Gisa ‘Round’ Sauvignon Blanc
O’Leary Walker Shiraz
Wirra Wirra ‘Church Block’
Coopers Pale Ale
Hahn Super Dry 
Boags Light
Juice & Soft Drinks

PLATINUM PACKAGE:
3 hour Beverage Package: $45pp
$5pp for every additional hour

Yarra Burn Sparkling Brut
Pauletts Sparkling Shiraz 
Vasse Felix Chardonnay
Pewsey Vale Riesling
Crowded House Sauvignon Blanc
Maxwell ‘Silver Hammer’ Shiraz
Wirra Wirra ‘Church Block’
Hahn Super Dry
Little Creatures Pale Ale
Boags Light
Juice & Soft Drinks

KIDS:
3hr Beverage Package: $15pp
Juice & Soft Drinks

* Wines are subject to change
* Beverage Package may only
   be applied to whole function

We offer three different beverage options to best suit
the needs of your function. We’re happy to tailor each
option to suit your needs, so feel free to discuss your
options with us.

BEVERAGE OPTIONS
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1. BOOKINGS & DEPOSIT: 
To confirm your booking, a deposit must be paid within 7 days of the 
original booking date. Tentative bookings will be held for 7 days only. 
Tentative bookings not confirmed within 7 days will automatically be 
available to other clients. Payment of deposit implies consent with all
of the Terms & Conditions below.

2. FINAL NUMBERS: 
To enable us to correctly cater for your function, final numbers and food 
orders must be confirmed 5 days prior to the function.

3. MINIMUM BEVERAGE SPEND: 
Total beverage spend is defined as the combined total amount of money 
spent on beverages during your function by both the hosts and their 
guests. It is a requirement on Friday and Saturday nights only. The total 
will be determined by the manager using our fully computerised till 
system as the main point of reference. In the case of the minimum 
beverage spend not being met, the host of the function will be charged 
the defecit.

4. PAYMENT: 
All accounts are to be settled in full on or before the function date. 
We accept payment by means of CASH, EFTPOS, VISA, MASTERCARD, 
BANKCARD, DINERS OR AMEX. We can, by prior arrangement, accept 
payment by company cheque. We do not accept personal cheques,
nor do we invoice for later payment.

5. RESPONSIBILITY: 
Organisers are financially responsible for any damage/breakages 
sustained to the Seven Stars Hotel by the organiser, organisers guests, 
invitees or other persons attending the function. The Seven Stars Hotel 
will not accept any responsibility for the damage or loss of merchandise 
left prior to or after the function.

6. CANCELLATION: 
In the unfortunate event that a confirmed booking is cancelled,
the deposit is non refundable.

7. CLEANING: 
General cleaning is included in the cost of the function. If cleaning
requirements following your function are judged to be excessive,
additional cleaning charges will be incurred.

8. DECORATIONS: 
All clients are welcome to decorate their function room. We allow BLUE TACK 
only for fixing items to walls. No exceptions. If any damage to walls or paint 
is caused by use of any other product, costs of repair will be recovered.
We do not allow ‘scatters’ or similar scattered table decorations.

9. PERSONS UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE / IDENTIFICATION: 
Minors are welcome on the Hotel premises when in the company of an adult. 
Minors are under no circumstances to attempt to purchase or consume 
alcohol whilst on the Hotel’s premises, and must vacate the premises by 
11:50pm. Hotel staff will refuse to serve alcohol unless patrons are able to 
prove they have attained 18 years of age by producing suitable ID, e.g Proof
of Age Card, Drivers Licence or Passport on request.

TERMS & CONDITIONS


